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through the tent and escaped. He immediately called bis wairiors together and came
in force near of the station and desired to
have a talk. One oi the station keepers went
tp him to bear what he had to say, but as
soon as he had reached Cachise's lines, he
A day or
was seized and made a prisoner.
two was open afterwards in endeavors to
effect an exchange ot prisoners. Cachise
offering to give up his prisoner if the lieutenant would release his (Cachise's) friends.
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Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Offices in Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M.
Special attention given to Land Claims,
Spanish and Mexican Grants, Donation,
Preemption and Homestead and Possessory rights.
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The best accommodation offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a commodious corral attached.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50
Ona square is equal to one inch of space.
Yearly 'advertisements inserted at a liberal discount.
Transient advertisements
paid in advance.

PAINTER,
LAS

One copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy, three months,

KAYSER

$

A R T

invariably in advance.

than three months,

Proprietors.

'

TERMSOF SUBSCRIPTION.

No subscription will be received1 for less

Lag Vegas, N. M.,

72

will have to be

Advertisaments not statins the number
of insertions, will be continued at our op
tion ana charged accordingly.

AH pnmmiinípntínnn dnvoid of internet to
public, or intended to promote private
the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
interests, will bo charged as advertisepractice in all the courts of Law and ments, and payment required in advance.
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention It personal in character, we resérve me
given to the collection of claims and remitright to reject any such article or advertise
tances promp.ly made,
lly ment.

A MORRISON;

at taw,

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
'
Remittances made promptly.
Office: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
My

TO: KOIIJS.
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North-Eas-

t

R,

Corner of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIC-Al- l
orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

AIL ARRANGEMENTS.
Tho Post
1TJL office will be open daily, except Sun'
days, from 7;30 A. M., until C p. M.
Sundays trom 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
M

MAIL CLOSES

Eastern at
Western at

DAILY.

9 p. M.

2 p. m.

Letters for registration will not bereceived after 4 p. m.
G. W. Sticbuins,
Fostmaster.
LODGE No. 95, A F & A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic liall, Central St ,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

CI1APMAN

Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.

"Sftstern Brewery.

CARL

From the Tucson,

& CO.

Santa Fe, N. M.,

Arizona,

Citizen.

GOVERNOR SAFFORU VISITS CA
CIIISE.-II- IS
OWN ACCOUNT OF
ITGENERAL REVIEW OF THE
SITUATION,
FAST AND
FUE-SENT-

Are now manufacturing the best quality
of BEER, "Lager" as well as "Dock,"
besides ALE, eqaal to any made in the
States. We sell cheap and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
of the Territory.
y

CIIAS. RICHARD ft CO.' S

BUTCHER SUOr,
South First Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
We hereby respectfully announce to the
people of Las Vegas and vicinity that after
tlate we will accommodate our customers at
the following prices :

..6

Reef
Tork
Mutton
Tallow
Sausage

....12

eta. per lb.

" " "

8
"
20
" "
15
15 f) 25
" "
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 15, 1873,
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MRS. E. L. KENDR1CK

MEAT MARKET,
OH Stand, Central Street, Las

Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronage to gen
trously helowed tina Mr. E. L. Kendrick,

I

deceased, commenced limine
here,
will
try t render myself worthy of the confidence
and patronage of this community in keep
inj the choicest Beef, Muthn, Veal, Fork,
Freserted meats fe. always on hand awl
cheaper thanclscvhere.
9--

A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALERS IN

AND

Outfitting Goods
Zai Ytgu,
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Ti'CSON, Nov. 80, 1872.
IIavin7'ropntlv vUitRrl PrpIu'so lUa A o,
10 hail fi.r the nasf twalva

years been the leader of the rnsst desperate
and destructive bund of Apaches in Arizona,
anu wuo uunng ;nat time has seldom been
seeu except as he sprang from an ambush,

who has been reported to be here, there and
everywhere at the same time, aud whose
ueeus oi uioou nave areucneu tiicsoilot An1
son, New Mexico, Sonora and Chihuahua,
and whose very name caused a thrill or hor
ror, I have thonght it might be of some in
terest to those who have noted nr
these horrid scenes, to be informed of what
i saw anu neara.
In order to properly understand the true
condition of Cachise and his band I will tay
that he is the Chief of a band of Apaches who
in o'.dcn time inhabited the country from
the Gila. on the north to some distance into
honora on the south, and from the San l'e
dro on the west to the Mimbres in New Mex
ico on the east. Ihty have as far back as
me memory oi man runs, been at war
with the people of Mexico, and their living
has been tnnncinallv
j j ntituincH hvj mlXon
m''vu.ij
When Arizona was Cut possessed by the
i. ii íieu oiaies, ior reaons best known ti
himself. Caehine souvht and ivi,l..ntU Aaa.
ed peace with our people and Government.
and this relation existed until 1800. Duriog
the time, however, he constantly raided up.
on the neighboring State in Mexico, and
brought back herds of horses and cattle.
Occasionally stock was taken in Arizona by
his Indians at points distant from his country, but it is understood that when cow
plaints were made in such cases, he made an
effort to restore the property.
During the
year 1860, a boy was mude captive while
herding stock on the Sonciu and some be
lieved that Cacbise had taken him, hence
Lieutenant Bascora with a company of soldiers marched to Apache Pass near his headquarters and camped at the overland mail
station. The lieutenant told the station
kee)ers that he was on his way to New Mex
ico, and that be desired U see Cachise, and
induced them to go and invite tbem in.
When asked by Cachina what was wanted of
bim, he was informed that he desired to
extend the hospitalities ot his tent, as he
was on hit war out of the country. Cachise
with four of his lriends end relatives came
in, and when seated in Bascom's tent, it
was suddenly surrounded by stldicrs. lie
desired to know the canse, and was informed that he and his friends were prisoners,
and would be kept as such until the boy believed to be with his band wu give up. Cachise protettj against suca treachery end
declared that he could not give hi in op as be
kne w nothing of bim. Watching bis
,
ho drew Lis knife and cut a hole
oppor-Unity-

The lieutenant declined to exchange only
man for man unless Cachise would surrender
the boy, but Cachise steadily affirmed that
he knew nothing about him. Finally hq
came for a last talk, leading his station keep
er prisoners, with a rope around his saddle.
He again offered to surrender him if his four
friends were set free. The station keeper
begged to have the exchange made and his
life would be forfeited if it was not done;
but the lieutenant again refused, and Cachise
"roweled his horse and dashed on at lightning speed, dragging bis poor victim at full
length by the neok. The lieutenant then
hung the four prisoners, and Cachise took
the road.
The people not being apprised that hostilities had broken out, leli easy victims, and
the horrible murders and tortures that followed for the next few days are sickening to
relate, and from that time to the first of
last September, scarcely a week passed
without the commission of bloody deeds by
his band.
His attacks were made from ambush and
invariably succesful. Sometimes he apDear- ed to be supported by a large force and again
had but a few fullowers. He was often re
ported to be at different points at the same
time, frequently reported dead and generally
believed to be crippled for Hie. Lis force
was often reported to have dwindled to mere
nothing, while he would, when occasion required aiake a stand with a force sufficient
to successfully resist all attents to take him,
No mutter what impressions were entertained regarding him and bis force, one thing
was certain, that he had for twelve years
successfully resisted all the power of the
friendly tribes and what the Governments of
the United States and Mexico did bring to
beat against him; and also that since the
first of last April, he had bee'n as successful
in taking life and property as at any other
period since he commenced hostilities. Having been in the midst of his field of bloody
werk for nearly four years, and having at
times endeavored to find him after the commission of his dire crimes, but generally
being compelled to travel in such condition
that he was the last man I desired to meet,
it will not be a subject of wonder that I had
s curiosity to meet him, and Bee who and
what he is. Accordingly, I communicated
my desire to the Agent, Captain Thomas J.
Jefferds, and was informed by him that
be would be happy to accompany me to his
camp.
I left Tucson m ico npany with Dr, R A.
Wilbur, Agent of the Papagos, on the 23d
instant for Sulphur Springs, where I wnsto
meet Captain Jefferds; but upon arrival, I
found the captain had gouo to another part
of the reservation to supply a band of Apaches who had recently como in and asked for
peace, and I was there delayed one day waiting for his return. He told me he had been
absent from the camp of Cachise two days
longer than he agresd, and as he had usually
been very prompt in all his agreements, he
supposed Cachise would think the delay very
singular-- . Cachise is camped about twenty
miles from Sulpher Springs in the Drngoon
mountains, and to this point we directed our
movements. When a short time on the way,
we saw a large dust rising in the distance,
and soon discovered horsemen coming rapidly, It was apparent they wero Indians, and
Captain Jefferds remarked that they were
Cachise's, and as they approached with
spears glistening, in full war paint on foaming steeds, he said: "I wonder what Is the
matter. They look excite I. I fear some
thing ha3 happened." But on they came at
full speed to and around us, Then the lead-e- r
of the band dismounted and throwing his
long, bony arms around Captain Jeffords,
embraced him with the apparent fondness a
mother would her child.
His example was
followed by each one of the p:irty. Captain
Jefferds then called me and said: "'1 his is
the old man." I asked what old man? and
he replied, Cachise. When informed who
I was, Cachise cordially greeted me. and we
all mU down in a circle to have a talk, lie
then told Captain Jefferds that his absence
beyond his agreement had given him much
concern; that he feared the wild Indians ho
was bringing on tbe reservation had killed
him, thut ho started with his warriors to
learn his fate, and if they had done him
violence, he intentcd to kill every one as a
penalty.
1 now examined his personal appearance,
and as so many conflicting stories have been
told of him, 1 will describe bim as he ap- peHTea to me.
tin bight is about six feet:
shoulders slightly rounded by age: features
quite regular, head large and well proportioned; countenance rather sad; hair long
and black, with some gray ones intermixed:
face smooth, the beard having been pulled
out with pincers, as is the custom of Indians. He wore a shirt with pieces of cotton
cloth about his loins and head, and moccasins covered his feet, which constituted his
entume. He is thought to bo about sixty
years of ace.
1 spread some proision, which I had with
me, before them. All ate with a relish except Cacbise. He did not tate my food, but
remarked that I need nut think strange of it,
because he was afflicted with a fnin in his
stomach, and nearly everything he ate gave
bim pain. He then asktd if I desired to go
to bis camp, and opon my affirmative reply
he said that some of his men had drank too
much "tizwin" tbe night before, and he feared if I w( pt that night, I would go away and
give bad impression oi what I saw, and
btneehe preferred I should camp near by
and defer my visit till tbe next day. I told
him if I went to his camp and partook ofbis
hospitality, that 1 did not think it would be
rrpfXT to ifii'TwmrAm rannrt ai.w tmfxrnlurif to
i might observe. Without saying anjtbing
lunner, we started and opon arriving at tbe
aatcr about one mile fmm his camp i stop
ped. He inquired if 1 had any more food
with me. I said no. He then sud I had
better more on to his camp and eat with him.

I found him camped among the rocks at the fighting condition is undoubtedly better now
foot of the mountains a place evidently than at any period since they commenced
selected with care to prevent surprises, and the war. Probably they number less, but
from which, with five minutes' notice, he they have been inured to such constant
could move his band beyond the successful hardship, that they are capable of any depursuit of cavalry. His lodge consisted of a gree of endurance, With improved arms
few sticks set up in a oircle, and skins pla- and their knowlege of tho use of then, my
ced around the base to break off the wind. judgment is that they are more formidable
Here he Las about four hundred Indians of than ever before. That he could resist such
all ages. He has three wives. The last or superior forces as were brought against hira
youngest lives with him in his lodge and for so long a time, and protect his women
makes his clothes and does bis cooking. and children, is truly wonderful, and shows
Each of the others has a seperate lodge and conclusively that he is a superior man. It
their respective children live with them, is true their superior knowledge of the counUpon our arrival Cachise directed his wife try has been cf a great advantage, and by
smokes they have a system of telegraphing
to prepare supper and we were soon inform
ce that it was ready. It consisted of thin by which they were able to comunícate with
baked cakes, boiled beef, coffee and sugar. their people over a large scope of country.
We were not troubled with dishes except
tin cups for coffee. A long march and keen
appetite made the food very palateable,
and certainly our host had no cause to complain that we failed to do it ample justice.
Captain Jefferds told me I need not give
myself concern about articles I had with
me, as nothing would be stolen. All were
curious to see and handle everything I had,
but to their credit I must say, I did not lose
a pin's. worth.
In the morning breakfast was prepared
the same as supper, with the addition of
cake made of mescal and covered with flour
made of mesquite beans. It was sweet and
nutritious, and would pass for a delicacy
anywhere.
After breakfast a cloth was
spread upon the ground aud the head men
were gathered around in a circle. Cachise
then said he would like to have a talk.
He said be was glad to see me, and the
fact that I Jiad come among them unpro
tected, was an evidence that I had confi
dence in bis professions ot peace, lie then
said that prior to the ill treatment he received from Lieutenant Bascom, he had
been a good friend of the Americans, and
since that time he believed he had been their
worst enemy. That the time was within
his memory when the plains were covered
with herds and the mountains were filled
with Apaches, but the herds were all gone
and the number of the Apaches greatly reduced; that when he opened hostilities
against the Americans he and his tribe made
a promise to fight until the last one was exterminated to hold the country, but now he
was determined to live at penco with every
one on this side of the Mexican line, I told
him that the conduct of Lieutenant Bascom
was disliked by our people, aud if he had
not gone to war, Bascom would have been
punished and many lives saved. He said
he was now satisfied thnt it was wrong to go
to war on that account, that both sides were
blameable and had suffered for it. 1 told
bim that the President was anxious that our
people and the Apaches should live in peace
together and had told me so more than
three years ago. He replied that he was
satfied the President is a good man and
loved all his childron; that General Howard
had told him of the President, and that h6
liked General Howard, because he had the
heart to come and see him, but for a long
time previous the only friends he had were
the rocks, that behind them he had concealed himself and they had often protected him
from death by warding off the bullets of his
enemies.
After talking with him for nearly half a
day, I told bim I must go. He said there
had one thing occurred since he made peace
that ho did not like, and he wanted to be
frank and tell me of it. He then asked me
if I knew what had becomo of a certain native Mexican boy that belonged to him. (In
explanation I will say here thut but a few
days previous a Mexican boy, about sixteen years of age, who had been a captive
with Cacbise for ton years, escaped and fled
to a settlement on the San Pedro, and the
people sent him to me for protection, and
the day before I started on this visit, 1 turned him over to an uncle who recognized
him ) I told Cachise thut the boy bad been
given to his uncle and had gone back to his
uldhome. Le said he captured the boy
over the line many years ago; that ho saved
his life; had raised him to an age that he
was now of some service, that be bad cs
capnd to ban Pedro, and that the people
there had secreted him, and he did not
think it was a friendly act on their part,
had asked him
that if I or Captain Jiff-rdto give him up, he would have done so; nor
did he care much about his value, but as a
matter ol principle, be thaught the people
of San PeJro should pay him for the boy,
and desired to know if 1 could compel them
to do so. I told him that by the law of our
country the boy was entitled to his freedom;
that neither the President nor any one was
allowed by our laws to ho d slaves and if hd
knew of any Indian that was then held by
our people aga'ii.st his will, I would see that
he was set free. He replied that be knew
that if the boy
an American, he bad
no right to hold him; but he had captured
him in another country from another peo
pie and he thought that the Mexicans only
had a right to interfere. I told him that we
bad a treaty by which we had agreed to interfere, and then inquired ot him if he knew
we had a war some time ago among ourselves and why we fought with each othet?
He said he knew of tbe war but did not
know tbe cause. I then explained to bim
that part of our people owned slaves and
that a part did not. That apon this question they became angry with each other and
many men were killed. That those opposed
to holding s'aves h ,d conquered; that afier
wurds laws were made prohibiting any one
from holding as a
negro, lidian.
Mexican or any one else. He said he supposed it was all right and he would say uv
Dore about L
s

wt-r- e

I

ant informed by Captain JeiTerds, that
when those who yield allegiance to Cachise
are all gathered together, they will number
from 1,M0 to 2.U00 of all ages. In the
terms of peace recently made, they have
been permitted to retain their property and
arms. Those I saw are well mounted and
generally have improved brkecb loading
guns. They re wider no control except
inch voluntary obedience as tin y choose ta
give to the sgeut, and he informs me that
so
all have complied with every 'request;
bat they di 4inctly declared at the outset
that they would not place themselves within
the power of the military authorities. Their

fr

If necessity

required, they could subsist on

the natural products of the country, and
many of the mountains inhabited by them
are almost impassable for man or beast.

The question is often asked Will Cachise
remain at peace? This can only be answered by Him whe rules over a 1. The published reports of interviews between htm and
agents of the Government during the past
and present years in New Mexico of his professions of peace and the efforts made to
pleas him, and his subsequent bloody career
in Arizona since last April, naturally lead
to a distrust of his sincerity now; but it is
said these reports in many respects were
untrue, and if so, Cachise may not have
acted as treacherously as they would make
him appear to have done. My impression
is that he is now in good earnest, and that
he desires peace, but he and his followers
are wild men, and with the best of efforts on
our part some real or imaginary cause may
at any moment' set them again on tho war
path. That a permanent peace may be secured, should be and' is the wish of every
friend of humanity If he should remain at
peace, then, with the energetic war policy
General Crook is now dealing out to hostile
ones, our Apache troubles will soon bo
ended; for this band has been the cover for
Indians from the Graut, White Mountain
and other reservations to go on raids and
return again when their nefarious work was
done.
To me, tbe most singular circumstances
about these Indians, are the confidence they
have in Captain Jefferds and the influence
he has over them; and learning that he is respected as an honorable man by all who kno ir
him and that for the past three years he held
interviews with Cachise, and was the only
white man who for twelve years had been in
his camp and returned alive, it map le in
place to recite the facts connected with their
acquaintance and subsequent frtendshin. Fe
is thirtysix years of age; tall and well proportioned; was born on the state of New
York; ciime to Denver, Colorado, in 1859
and practiced law for a short time, las since
spent much of his time in the mountains
prospecting for gold and silver, has been
among nearly all the Indian tribes of North
America, has made their habits and peculiarities a study, and is by nature woll quaSeverd years ago
lified to deal with them.
he was Superintedent of the Overland Mail
Company, and during a short period of time
he was in charge, Cachise and his band killof his employees. He finally
ed twenty-onwent to prospecting again and made up his
mind that if the Government could not subdue
so bad an enemy, he would try and make
him his friend, and by the help of other Indians, he visited Cachise in his own camp.
This act inspired Cachise with profound
for his courage and sincerity. 'J hroujrg
Captain Jefferds, Cachise was brought to the
Cañada Alamosa reservation in 1871, and by
him General Howard was led to his camp.
General Howard appointed him Special
Indian Agent, and 1 do not believe any
other man living could now manage them,
wild as they are; and I have strong hopes
if the Government will continue him in charge that peace may be maintained.
In this connection, I desire to say that one
of the most fatal mistakes, in my judgment,
made by Government in dealing with the indiana, is the selection of agents because they
belong to any particular religious deimnina-tion- .
No doubt the purpose of the choice is
good, but practically it proves not good. To
govern and manage wild Indians successfully
An agent
requires peculiar qualifications.
should not only be honest, truthful and just
to both Indians and citizens, but be should
also be pnti-t- . cool and possessed of plenty
of nerve. Nothing so soon destroys the
confidence of Indians as to know their agent
fears them; besides it requires years of ac- and experience to understand the
?uintance
Without this knowledge
in advance, few ngents attain it in time to
be successful, Nowbere can such efficient
agents be found as in the country where the
Indians live. Tbe fact that General Howard
has already selected two in this country to
fill the most difficult places among the Apaches is evidence that he is of the same opiA. P. K. Safford.
nion.
res-pa-

CLIPPINGS.
How should tbe limbs of the law'
be clothed? In breaches of promise.
A country magistrate has fined
soine lambs for gambling in a public
thoroughfare.
Why is a room) full of married
Because there ia not
people empty?
a single person in it.
There are horses running now that,
never were known to run before,,
thanks to the epizootic.

Joe Coburn has secured a position
in a Brooklyn drug store, with a view
of pounding mace, probably.
That man who died so suddenly at
Woodbury died of head diseaso, not
head cheese, as we stated last week.
What's in a name? At the prize
exhibition of Prof. Blitz, on Friday
evening, Benjamin F. Butler, of his
tovn, drew a set of silver spoons.
TnE Skat op War. A correspondent asks if tho seat of war is
cushioned, if it is not. it ought to be;
for it is not a very soft seat at any
time.

A Danbury horse doctor has pas
sed from the thorny paths of poverty
to the blue and gold and black walnut of opulence.
behind.
An

His shirts open

advertisement,

(western, of

course) say3, that board for summer
can be obtained, at a large and shady
brick gentleman,s rcsidenco in tho

countrv."
A Yankee, describing an oppon
ent, says. "I tell you what, sir, that
man don't amount to a sum n arithmetic add him up and there is nothing to carry"
Ladies think that there ought to
be a law against men smoking oigara
on the public promenade. There is a
law the law of politeness but ic 3
seldom followed.

Earrings are now fastened to tha
ear by a screw, and an addition to
domestic noises Sunday morning ia
in the shape of "Mercy me! where
is that screw driver?"
.

The ladies complain that the present styles of hats ate exceedingly
homoly; but they buv tíiém, nevern
theless. They would luy a hedgehog
if it had bugles on it.
There was an eclipse of the moon
on Thursday night, which a Balín- forth avenue man didn't see because
a "Jurned fool of a neighbor's barn
in the way."
wa

riht

A Brooklyn lady was very much
pleased with our cemetery, but she
told one of our legal gentlemen that
it must be very unhealthy there be
cauEO of tbe abundant, shade.

"When not under the influence'of
liquor," observed a neighbor of Mr.
Ó.Clarence, ''he is one of the kind
est of men. ' He never laughs at
another's cxpence, or "smiles" at
his own."
'Brother B.

I want you to tell

Are you an.
American or Irishman?"
'Brother B. replied: "If your
cat had kittens in a dutch oven,
would you call them kittens of bis
me your native place.

A confortable scat the lap of luxury.
"So there's another rap'aire at Mount
Vociferous." said Mrs, Partington, as she
pat down tbe p,erand put up Ijer tpees;
"the paper tells us about the burning lather
running down the mountain, but it dim' t tell
how it got fire."

cuf:r

said the astonished lands
who bad sent his
traveler
lady to a
seventh time,
forward
for
the
A clergyman asked some children. ' Why cup
be
fond
of coflce."
very
in
must
"vou
'Who
Lord's
in
art
prayer,
do we say
the
heaven.' since God is everywhere?" He Ves, madam, 1 am," he replied,
saw a little drummer who look-- d 84 though
"or I ehould never have dratik so
i
he could give an answer. "Well little
much water to get a little."
headis
Because
it
you?"
what
say
r.

"Sir

sol-d-

quarters."

Amon uiforent nations there are
different kinds of loafers. The Itali-- ti
loafer spends Lis time in sleeping,
the Turkish loafer in dreaming, the
Span'sh in praying, the French in
An intoxiratrd mn saw twscsrs pwring laughing, the English in swearing,
him the othr evening with id and bin
the Hun
Wghi in the front end rear.
His fuddled the Russian ia gambling,
German
the
smoking,
in
in
arian
comprehended
colored
and
be
light,
brain
'Most be
talkwas heard to My to himelf:
rinkinz. and the Americio
pretty sick sickly here, the? are rncnini ing polities.
;
.
druj stores round on wheels."
fire yon ever
Kverything was burnt np and tboy was
left destitute of nothing.

"Oh, it was the

W

b

'

Another backmail reached us on Thurs.
day from the East.

LOCAL ITEMS.

We are rjleased to learn that Messrs. De
vine & VVortman have received orders to run
the mail from Las Vegas to Fcrt Sumner,

Local or special notices will be charged
cents per line for each inserat twenty-fivtion.
e

SATURDAY, FEB.

1,

commencing

Extra copies of the Gazette for tale at
this office at 10 cts. a piece.

1873.

March

TERRITORIAL

OFFICERS.

The bill which passed the House
Representatives on the 8th of
anuary to regulate the compensation
f the members and officers of the
Legislative Assemblies of thesoveral
Territories of the United States, in
its first section provides that the sea
sions of such assemblies shall be limited to forty days' duration.
Soc. 2. That the members of each
branch of Each Legislatures shall
receive a compensation of six dollars
a day during the sessions provided
for, and such mileage as is now pro
vided by law; provided that the President of the Council and the Speaker
of the House shall receive each a
compensation of ten dollars per day
and that the additional Officers of
each branch of said Legislative As
ecmblie3 shall consist of one chiei
elerk. who shall receive a compensa
tion of eight dollars per day, and of
one assistant clerk, one enrolling
clerk, one engrossing clerk, one ser
one doorkeeper, one
messenger and one watchman who
shall each receive a compensation of
five dollars per day during the ses
eions.
Sec 3 That on and after the 1st
of July, 1873, the anual salaries of
the Governors of the several Territories shall be $3,500, and the salaries
of the Secretaries of the said Territo
ries shall be $2,500 each.

'He that in the world would rise, must
take his homepaper and advertise."

.

geant-at-arm- s,

1

Winter has come on us at last. About
inches of snow fell last Sunday night
.

About

twenty-tw-

o

hundred Apaches

present attending roll call at the Fort
ton Reservation.

are
Stan-

James H. Carlfeton, formerly
commander of the then Department of New
Mexico, died at- - San Antonio, lesas, o:
-

General

pneumonia.
The New Mexico Union of Santa "e talks
about starting a Dailv soon. It is our sin
cere hope and wish that 'The Boys" will do
it end succeed.

First Lieutenant W. J. Sartle, Adjutant
15th U. S. Infv. and A. A. A. General of
New Mexico, died on the 2íth of January,
at asma

De, IN. Jtt.

S. L. Snyder, according to the extra of
the tanta De Union, has ceased to be one
oi tbe publishers ot that paper, roor onyd.
we are sorry for yon, but can tcry.

Marcos Miera, of Algodones; was killed
by his brother'in-law- ,
Juan Perea, of the
same place, with a billet ot nrewood. A
woman was at the bottom of the tragedy,

Having by unavoidable accident lost No
9 of our files, dated November 23, 1872,
we hereby offer a reasonable compensation

tor being furnished with a copy ot that date

At the race, at La Mesilla last month,
betweed the Barela horse and Thompson's
mare, the latter came in ten feet ahead; but
we are informed that on account of a dis
pute the stakes were not given up.
The entire entire stock of goods will be
sold at greatly reduced prices, tor cash,
within the next thirty days, to make room
for Spring stock, to which the attention of
buyers is called.
J. Itosenwald & to,

DECISION OF COURTS.

During the debate in the House
of Representatives of Congress on
the 9th inst., on the bill (II. R. No.
On Tuesday last we had the good luck of
3360) to authorize the printing of to receive apart of our eastern mail due
the reports of the Supreme Courts and are advised that the coach will reach us
hence forth
Well something
in the Territories Mr. Holman said is better than nothing, but the whole outfit
"there is no reason why Congress is not else but downright swindle.
should encourage the publication of
how is it that nearly everybedy around
the decision of the courts of the ler
knows that Childres, who broke jail
town
ritories. The gentlemen represen- not long
ago in this town, is snuggly enjoy
ting the Territories will not pretend ing himself at Trinidad, Colorad, without
that the utterances of these judges in any steps being taken by our county author
any one of the Territories are of such ities to have him apprehended and brought
heref
authority as to be considered law; back
the gentlemen must know that the VTOTIOE is hereby given that Mr. Eu
decisions of those courts will be of .Li genjo Romero is hereby authorized to
with the tor'
do authority whatever as binding regulate all business connected
him ot T, Homero & Uro., which was
unybody. The gentlemen who are mer
dissolved by mutual consent on the first day
willing to assume the position of judg of October, 1871.
T. Rum ero & Bro.
Las Vegas. N. M., Jan, 1, 1873.
shipd in the lern tones are not gen
tlenien, as a general thing, learned
New Mexico is soon to have another
in the law at all, and some of the
newspaper. This time it is in the rich min
decisions I have seen would fare in ing region of the South, of which Silver Ci
finitely better and be least detrimen- ty is the headquarters. Public Schools for
the old will
tal to the credit of the gentlemen the young and Newspapers for
soon place New Mexico on an even footing
pronuncing them if they were, kept with tbe rest of mankind. Ihus we ad
in manuscript and confined to as vanee in our march toward progress and
small a number of persons as pos enterprise. Let us hear from you, neighbor,
as soon as your little one is baptised and we
sible."
will gladly welcome it among us.
Now, if the decisions of our judges
are not binding on anybody of what
To TBI Ladies. Dr. Hooper's Pills
avail will it be for our last Supreme established fifty years, are a certain remedy
difficulties, Beware of worth
Court to have decided that Probate for all female
lest and cheap imitations get the genuine.
Judges cannot issue writs of habeas new style, sugar coated: forty pills in each
corpus.
box with tuil directions.
Price, $1.00. sent by mail. Address all
True it may serve in the future as
orders:
HOOPER & CO.,
precedent and example for some
P. O. Box 2453, Philad'a Pa,
body to go by but according to the
Sam. Kayser, Esq., having leased by
opinion of congressmen it is all both
semi-weekl-

-

16-2-

t

himself the popular house known as the
Kitchen Hotel, in this town, which was
lately sold by Mr. L. B. Maxwell to Dr. F.
Knauer of this place, has dissolved the
partnership with H. 8- - Russell, as will be
seen per notice in another column, and an
nounces himself ready, in the future as in
the past, to accomodate tbe travelling pub
lie, as well as regular guests and boarders,
to tbe utmost oi bis abilities.

hundred and thirty-eigounce zolu nugget was lately found
in Australia, It was in the wall of
an old trench that was cut about nine
years ago, when a large number of
men were at work in locality. The
succesive
had with the con
We are pleased to leam that the project
tinuous washing and crumbling away
i
I n
a lir.
oi
wool scouring anairraen
of the soil, brought this handsome ingesiaDiisning
Institution in Las Vegas has met with
little fortune into daylight.
the best of reception by the business frater
nity and we authorized to state thit tbe es
A Young girl named Lizzie Stan tablishment, under the managemeut of V,
ton, for some time employed in the A. Clark, Esq-- , of this place, will be put
convenient day.
candy factory of M. Jones & Co., of in operation at the earliestmore
nas demon
1 bus Las Vegas once
Kansas City, received intelligence strated her progressive impulse. May we
New Year's day that an aunt in En aver keep the lead in tbe march of enter
gland had died, leaving hor the sole prise, is the earnest desire ot all wellwish
of our community.
heiress of an estate valued at nearly era

A

five

ht

rain-fall- s

41VU,VVU.

The epizootic is rapidly spreading around
but as far as we can learn no death
has occur yet, and many of the animals
which got it at the outstart are gettiog better every day. We tee therefore no reason
tu the monopolists of the 8. O. M. A Lx
Company, who have, ly meant of
i'.rawbids, contrived to get the carrying of
the mail over this line, at tbeir own pnce
ject.
fur almost double the amount of what other
faith proposed to carry it for,
The conduct of Jadse Durell of parties io good
should be allowed to fail to comply with
Louisiana, is to be inquired into by their contract, to the detriment of our en
the House on Mondar next, and tire Ltminesf community, in carrying the
enough out of
articles of impeachment will be pre mail dally. They have made or
Horses lor
it, to boy a few extra mules
ferred against him for usurpation.
an emergency like this, even if rheir animals should be down on some parts of the
At For Wayne, Indiana, be trial road,
as represented by them, wbun we see
of Hitler for the murder of his wife contradicted daily. If they are too stingy
concluded with a verdict of murder to do this let them step aside altogether and
in the first degree, fixing the punish' there will n'H be wanting those who, even
with all the reported epizootic on tbe line,
merit at imprisonment for life.
willingly nay eomply wiih their contract, ay,
The rival governors ef Lousiana have even at lower rales. Let oar business men
ew Urieans. throughout the country unite toUke such
been inaugurated at

The people of San Francisco con
tinue to move earnestly against the
Goat Island scheme. A special
meeting of the chamber of commer
c will bé held again, with the view
of influencing Congress on the sub

her,

as will make tl.em not only fuL
McEnery wai sworn in at Lafayette Wl stepsagreement
to the letter, but also
fill their
Muare, and KelSoer t Mechanics' cause the whole Batter to be aiftci ta the

Institates.

bottom.

Jan.
Gazetti.

Lis Viois, N.
Editor Las Vegas

Fresh Cranberries from the States at
Rosenwald & Co.'s.

1st.
M.,

27, 1873,

Dear Sir: In the issue of the Advertiser
of the 17th inst. appeared an article impli
cating myself and others in the escape of
Mr. Cmldres from the county jail. As that
article is false and without any foundation
whatever in truth I request of you the pub
lication ot a few facts, in order to p'ace myself and other innocent parties in a proper
ht betore the public
In the first place Mr. Childers was never
at my corral or house after being plsced in
jail, nor had I or any other of the parties
mentioned in that article any connection in
any manner with the escape of ChildreB. I
myselt was at fort Union at tbe time and
knew nothing of his escape until told of it
there.
The truth is that a special constable (Jo
se de la Cruz Pino) and nota deputy sheriff,
as stated, came to my corral during my absence and on the same night that Childers
effected his escape. He had a certain man
Dilliot (a lexan) in bis charge and the two
took supper there and also sent for some liq- J
nil' i seeing mac. nno was urunx,
uor. anai jmiioi,
availed himself of the opportunity and took
D rench
leave, but not through the assist
ance of any one connected with me or my
business.
Now let the witnesses be produced to
prove that the facts are not exactly as here
stated, ibe Advertiser says that his wit
nesses are ready let us hear from them.
G. yi. WOETMAK.

days ago for Australia with 412
passangers exclusive of her crew, came in
collision about midnight with an unknown
foreing steamship and was cut to the watpersons were
ers 'edge; only eighty-fiv- e
known to be saved; it is believed that every
other person on board found a watery grave.
No attention was paid by the steamship to
ship after the collision, and she
the emigrant
. .
i
a
1
proceeaea on iner course leaving luíouueicr
to their fate.
CKleacro. Jan. 23. When the collision
occured lost night between the emigrant ship
North and unkuown steamer, the passengers
of the former vessel became panic stricken,
and rushed from their berths to every part
of the ship which they supposed might be
safe, and utterly refused to obey the orders
of the captains; that otneer as a last resource to enforce obedience fired on the panic
stricken people, and one was wounded. It
is believed that if the passangers had obey,
ed the orders of the captain more of them
would have been saved. The North Fleet
was lying at anchor at the time of the colli
sion; her cargo consisted of railroad iron.
passengers
Three hundred and twenty-onwere drowned, including the captain ot the
illfated vessel. The r.ame of the steamer
which ran into the ship has not yet been
ascertained, but it, is believed to have been
a Spanish vessel from antwerp. 1 he board
d
of trade ot this city oners a rewara oi a
pounds for her discovery.
A later dispatch Bays the vessel is believed to be a Portuguese craft, but it cannot be
ascertained until she reaches port.
Beveral

e

nun-dre-

versation between us about the matter being
oil was tbe next session."
"Colfax "I assert under oath that I do not
remember having received a single dollar
from Ames."
was then summon
The sergent-at-armed to produce the books and papers referr
ed to.

NEW TODAY-

-

.

s

Paris. Jan. 22. Tn thfl ttssemMv tn.Hav
the motion approving of the circular of tbe
minister of public instruction was carried by
a vote of 45 to 35; the members of the right
abstained from voting , but the Was declar
ed valid.
Washington, Jan. 24. Sergean at "arms
Crdway and two of his clerks and L. L
Crounse were also examined by Poland of
the credit Mobilier committee
As'
sistant Secretary ot otate nail, resigned
J. C. Bancroft Davis has been no'
minated in his place.
The Senate discussed the General approp'
riation bill, during which amendment was of'
fared providing that the government withhold
payments for freights to railroads who have
tailed to pay the interest due the U. S. upon
their bouds.
y.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE
The undersigned, having this day entesed
into copartnership, for the purpose of car
tying on the Drng, Medicine and Stationery
trade, under the firm and name of J. H.
Sbwut & Co., at the old stand of Shout &
Rice, will be pleased to see all their oltl
friends and customers of the late firm.
J. H. Suout.
Geo, W.

Las Vegas, Jan. 18th 1873.

Stebbiss.
.

19'4t,

y.

Chicago, Jan. 24, The Evening Journal's
Washington special oays, Thomas A. Scott,
has been tor some days deliberating with
leading congressmen in regard to the relinquishment of the lands grants of the Northern
and Union Pacific rnilroads to the govern'
ment upon the condition that tbe United
States shall guarantee bonis to those roads.
It is intimated the trade will bd proposed in
the House next week, and it seems evident
the Southern Pacific Company cannot cons'
tract their road without a similar guarantee
also it is evident that land grants and subsi'
1 hose who
dies are dead tor this session.
know, state the charter of the U. P. should
be revoked and the road forced into bank'
ruptcy as there will bé nothing left for the
government upon its second mortgage. The
same special says they were remarkable
scenes iu the credit mobilier invertigation
committee to'day, Colfax and Kelley held
an exciting controversy with Oakes Ames,
who reiterated his charges with angry determination, and the only alternative seems the
choice between the oaths of Colfax who
presist hn is outraged and emphatically
swears he never received the $1200,

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER
SHIP.
Notice is hereby given, that the copart
nership heretofore existing under the same
and style of H. S. Russel & Sam. Kaysur,
has this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent, and I. 3. Kussell has retired lrom
the firji. Thankfal to the public for the.
generous patronage they have received while.
in business it is hoped the same generosity
may be extended to tbe remaining member,
Samuel Kaiser, who will continue the business by himself kereafter.
a. a. ilussEL,
Samuel Kayseb.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, 1873.

New York, Jan. 23. In the Brooklyn
court yesterday in a case where a woman as
the wife of cne Spear, deceased, claimed a
large amount ot real estate, a decided sensa
tion was created by the sudden appearance
of her first husband whom she deserted
NOTICE
thirty years ago, and supposed he was
dead.
Is hereby given to all concerned, by the unThe meeting of the Greeley national statue
dersigned .Commissioners on the part and beWm,
committee was held last evening.
half of the owners of the Las Vegas Grant.
Orton, the president announced that some
NEWS SUMMARY.
that no one, unlens he be one ot the original
thing like $15,UU0was already subscrived.
grantees, bis beir or assign ot said Grant,
He then said it was desirable that every
has any lawful right to make any disposiArizona Territory has but two churches. state and town should subscrive to the fund,
tion, partition, or donation of any ofth
sulsciiptions from one dollar upward would
lands of said Grant, and that all persons
The St. Paul, Minn., Irish Times has be received; as fast as the subscription lists
entering upon, taking possession of, or bold
treaaur
to
sent
are
sould
be
the
closed
thev
charged its name to Western Times.
ing any lands of said Grant, without author'
er, Andrew H. Green. It was decided to
ity from the original grantees, their heirs,
in Central Park a
to
erect
collect
$40.000
25.
Washington,
Oliver
Ames
Jan.
in
From our lata eastern exchanges we bronze statue, with a pedestal of granite
or assigns, win be treated as trespassers
leam that Secretary Boutwellhas resign from New Hampshire, end place a simple his testimony yesterday having stated that and prosecuted to the fullest extend of the
given
its
the Union Pacific Company had
ed.
law; and that their possession and occupan"
memorial tablet over the grave in breeu
note for two million dollars to the credit cy
win not be in any manner recognized.
wood Cemetery.
due on the Uoxie con'
for
balance
mobilier
And all persons are hereby warned from at
Edward A. Pollard, author of the ' 'Lost
the
would
asked
if
company
be
was
London, Jan. 24. The journals express tract, he
tempting to take posesession of or hold any
Cause," died at Lynchburg, Va., last
it
presented, he
their indignation in "the strongest terms at able to pay the note if was
of said lan?s cf said Grant, by virtue of any
month,
doubtful without out'
the heartless conduct of the officers if the replied he thought it
warrant or authority of any junta or assemside
help.
unknown steamer which sunk the North Fie
blage of any of the people liuing on Said
company
The Brownsville Sentinel says seventy et, and the government has offered a reward
whether
asked
the
Hoar then
Grant, unless they be the lawful owners of
without
cattle have been recaptured by the Ninth
debts
pay
now
its
out' said Grant.
was able to
lor the discovery ot ber name.
Cavalry from Rio Grande thieves.
side help, Ames hesitated, and then said
Miguel Romero Baca, President.
New York. Jan. 24. The Tribune ex. "I preter not to answer mat question.
Ro.mai.do Baca,
probable
of
escape
the
anxiety
its
at
presses
Benito Baca,
wno
was
dv.
Alley,
is
sming
said
o.
Tampico.
munipal
John
Mexi
election at
At a
can A. Barjíal. Aoapito Vigil.
co, some eight persons were killed and 1WCCU UUUl UUClUaiO y UUWU UJCIlb, ULUUQQ to have remarked to a newspaper reported.
of the clumsy manner in which the case has
"No they cannot pay its debts, and never ElICENIO lío. ERO. JnSE RataET. MinTiv.
wounded. At their old tricks again.
been managed. It is repotted that ex cnnld. but it is an outrage tor the committee JesusMa.Gali,kgos,Wm. KroesiS,
Comptroller Conuolly will testify on Mon to expose its weakness to the great injury of Litis A. C. oe Baba.Fernandes Baca,
The Apaches are getting the worst of it day next.
IjUCIANO MONTOLLA, tBANCISrO
ESQUIBEL,
innocent stockhoicers.
in Arizona.
67 of them were killed on tbe
Carlos Nartinez.
investigation into the Central Pacific Justo Montqya,
The
Englisn
troop
The
23.
York.
New
Jan.
23d of December, Long live Crook and bis
19-lbe made by the Wilson commit'
ship riimfllaya has not yet been heard trom; matters will
"boys in blue."
in regard to the Dubuque and
while
that
tee
she left England on tho second ot January
Halifax, and had on board about 300 Sioux City road has been referred to the
The shooting of Communists still goes on for
A portion of the latter
belonging to various English rcgi Poiand committee.
soldiers
in Frnnee. May not their blood call for
by a construction company
built
road
was
blood from tba new republic? is a question ments.
similar in operation to the credit mobilier,
New York, Jan. 22. In the Tweed case and organized by Oakes Ames & Co.
otten heard in our community.
Garvey was cross examined until ad
New York, Jan. 25. The latest European
The Arizona Miner, in the first number iournment. Nothing new.
assert that the most formidable opp'
dates
An unknown man tnis evening riding a
of its tenth volume, gives a long list of In
onent of Thiers is neither Gambetta nor
dian depredations committed during the last horse up Chatham Square met Martin Nixon Louis Blanc but Jules Duffaure. His recent DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER
year. May it enjoy many more, but less who was driving a wagon; some trouble speech in the senate during the struggle be
SHIP.
arose when Nixon drew a pistol and shot
bloody years, is our ducere wish.
emi
the man. who died within au hour. Nixon tween the Right and Left raised him to
NotifH in lierpliv nivon. Vof lia
nence. He was a cabinet minister tinder
was arrested.
Wre linrn from the Borderer that a 12
CttCftunnn and de Tocaueville in 1851. he shin lately exiting between John II. Shout
exonerated
Albany, the senate
At
few and Pyron W. kiee. under tha fi rm nr
year old boy, a nephew of Mr.'E. Anger
Judge Curtis lrom the charges against him then retired to private life, but after a
stein, was brutally murdered lately at El
'Shout and Rice." war diasnlvnit nn tha
years seclusion again entered political life,
and dismissed the case.
Paso. A certain Padilla, to whom suspi
and now he is not averse to the idea ot being 17th day of January, 1873, by mutual conThe
result of the taken up and substituted for Thiers for the sent. All debts owing to the said partner-shi- n
St. Louis, Jan. 21.
cion pointed, has been arrested on account
recent investigation into the alleged corrupt presidency.
ot it.
are to be received bv the nul .fnl.n FT
tion in tbe late senatorial election at Jefferson
Shout, and all demanbs on the said partner- 28.
excep
The bill of
New York, Jan.
made public.
Several
snis are to De presented to him for settle- Arizona must be a happy country, Indian City, has just been amounts
thousands tion8 in the stokes case will be heard on menu
candidates had large
of
JOnM H. SHfllTT.
notwithstanding.
is
out
of
She
troubles
Saturday.
bills changed at the various banks
W. Rice.
debt, has sbout $20,000 in her treasury dollars
tor smaller bills, and checks payable to bear
Las Vegas, N, II., Jan 17th 1873.
.unte, van. u. a. jujrai ucuco lino isccil
and that with only about one bait the popu
er
large
to
amounts.
promulgated whereby the government for'
lation of New Mexico. We suppose there
are no landgranta to swindle them out of
Washington, Jan. 22. Consideration of UlGllljr MHO JIUOOCDOIUU Ul DI.ICCU VUUTCULD
their just dues.
the bill for the construction of the new sloops in noma
Berlin, Jan. 28. The admiralty has de
of war was resumed.
The bill abolishing the grades of admiral cided to build no more large- - iron dads at
The Cubans have recently won some de
cisive battles, killing in one engagement, at and vice admiral in the navy has passed.
present, but to strengthen the coast defences
D ort 1 'esregueres,
by monitors and torpedos.
a hentenant colonel; s
Washington,
22.
Poland's
commit
Jan.
major and sixty soldiers of the Spanish ar
Washington, Jan. 28. The national the And the highest prices constantly paid for
resumed the examination of
my and carrying off the regimental treasury, tee this morning
was totally destroyed by fire this morn
atre
who
testihed
agreed
Ames,
the
that
Oukcs
and yet our federal government refuses to
ing. The Imperial Hotel adjoining, was
the
shares
of
give
twenty
Colfax
credit
to
concede to them belligerent rights.
WOOL,
mobilicr stock in December, 1807, witness damaged $30,000.
received the dividends upon it eignty per
Madrid, Jan. 28. General Gonzales,
HIDES,
cent in Union acme bonds, and accounted
commanding the roya! troops routed a large
to uoitux lor too nonas so. a Ly witness in force of Carlists under the lead of Carrillo
March. 18G8, Colfax gave witness a check
at Santa Cruz. Mai.y were killed and taken
for $530.72 which with the proceeds of the prisoners,
and the insurrection is considered
union rauhc stock paid tor tbe credit mobi crushed.
lier stock; did not remember delivering the
San Francisco, Jan. 28. The newly dis
stock to Colfax. In June following be gave
FURS,
a check for $1200 to Colfax dividend on the covered tin times near ban Diego are report
hundred
pounds were
credit mobilier stock. Colfax never called ed very rich. Syverai
W. A. CLARK,
upon witness for credit mobilier stock; had brought to the c.ty for assay. As work
it ready for him whenever be called for it; progresses the ledge increase in thickness
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mobile, Jan. 21. J. J. Moulton post I suppose Colfax knew the $1200; it did not and the ore in richness,
master of this city, is said to be a defaulter belong to witness.
New York, Jan. 28. On and after
to tbe amount of $0,000; it is said, however,
Colfax who was present, said; "I reassert
that it can all be recovered, beveral of the what I said before relative to tbe $1200, and February first next all rates between offices
clercks, and the assistant postmaster, have now give notice to Ames that I will prove of the Western Union Telegraph Company
that are more than $2 50 for ten words will
beca arrested charged with embezzlement,
the negative."
be reduced to that amount, including mes'
Uoltax then questioned Ames "Did von sages from New Mexico and the Pacific
A ore tins
Helena, Ark., wan.
morning burned to the Neville House tell me some dividiends were earned but coas
Answer '"I told you a divi
and several small buildings; loss about $'JO, unsdiusted?"
The prosecntioa in the Tweed case closed
dend of 80 per cent in Union Pacific bonds
000.
this morning, and the defense opened.
it
I
Question
"Did ask nesses were called to impeach
had been declared."
the testimony
Washington, Jan,24. The house bill pro you to bny
bonds? ' Answer "I did not of Uarvey, and to show
that he was actuated
Tiding tor the admission ot Colorado, was buy bonds; they were dividends and I sold
qy a desire to injure Tweed, but most of it
discussed during the morning hour, without
them accounting to you for tbe proceeds.1
ruled out by the court as irrevelant or
taking a vote however.
Quef tion "Did you sell stock?" Answer wai
rules, defense also wanted to
contrary
In the senate the suplemental Texas Paci
"I have not sold it; witness regirdcd kirn show thatto1 the
weed i duties as street commu
fie railroad bill was reported.
now as proprietor of credit mobilier stock
Ibe credentials of M' Mullen, elected for Did not remember what Colfax said in his sioners were too pressing to allow him time
long
term,
Ray
the
term testimony, did not remember saying afier to examine vouchers, but the court ruled
the short
and
f ir
as senators from Ixmisiana, elected by tbe hearing the testimony of Colfax, Jan. 7, that be bada remedy by resigning. The
defense asked and received leave to intro
Warm ot h legislature, were presented and that what be said wan correct."
duce more witnesses to morrow
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
referred to tbe committee on elections.
Mr. Colfax said "well Mr. Crouse inform
Xamsey moved to assign Monday next ed me that yon said
Washington, Jan. 28. The Vice Presid
and telegraphed it
to,
for the consideration of the postal telegraph
ent in a personal statement asked the an
to the new lork limes,"
GOODS,
ed bill, but Conkliog objected to the ansien
pointment of t committee to investigate the
Witness did not remember where Col
ment of any day (it such purpose until the fkx wu when be rave him tse check for charges against Lira in connection with the
GROCERIES,
bill abolishing the franking privilege was
1203.
credit mobilier. Pratt thereupon moved the
acted on.
Colfax "did not I tell yon the first week appointment of a committee of five, and re
Tbe bill allowing women to vote and bold in the scusioo to tell the entire truth in this marked that it would take more evidence
HARDWARE.
ollice in tbe territories was indennitely post
matter?"
than he had seen to convince him or the peo
poned.
QUEENS WARE,
pie of Indiana that the Vice President was
Ames ''this is what I have done
The bill abolishing the franking privilege Sir; do not remember any more cash divi dishynest or dishorable.
then came op and morril moved to amend io dends except one of July."
IMPLEMENTS,
Th nrman said the Vice President waa
as to provide against any allowance to mem
Colfax "Durant lays there was also
wrong in asking a committee.
ben of Congress in lien of tbe privilege. bond dividend, now what did yon do with
DRUGS, AND
Edmunds declared the bill a delusion; the the bonds belonging to we?"
abocas of the privilege ought to be corree
Ames "They were not bonds but cenifi
The debt of New York city ocrea
MEDICINES,
ted, but the benefits ot t Le drivilcge belonged catee, and I hold them with your stock for
millions
eed
last
tad
seven
quarter
Ut tbe people not to congressmen. Alter tur you you
are entitd to them."
ther debate Morrill's amendment was adop
Colfax "Have joa ever offered them to Tear.
ted. Un motion of Carpenter the bill was meT"
Duke's paper mil at Amsterdam,
Turpentine sold at on dollar and fifty
then to amended as to simply abolish the
Ames "No sir: I am waiting the result New York, has been burned, loss
franking privilege on the first of July next, of this soiL Tbe check for 1200 was payable
cents per pailón.
and then passed by a vote ol3 to 10
to Schuyler Colfax. It U in poscuion ofthe $30,000.
South Side of the Plaza
Tbe President bas nominated
London, Jan. 23. Tbe report ef a ter sergeant at arms ax a voucher to my account.
rible marine disaster last night in tbe Eegluh Tbe check was given a long time before the Francis
Service as associate ins- Tha ami eoavetsation about the matter being off, that
t'hnnnM hfll mzt hem twaivitd.
New Mexico.
Montana. Lai Vegas,
inntsbip Xwih which tailed iou We check, uy dear air, was in June, aadtbecou tice of the supreme court,

t

MISCELLANEOUS.

y

ninn.

to-d- ay

Pi-ro-

CAS II,

HIDES,

f

GOATSKINS,

Telegraph News.

SHEEPSKINS,

My

MAY

II AYS,

WHOLESALED RETAIL

DEALER IN

DRY

0.

Dos de los miembros de la comí-- ;
sion Wright y Edmunds, presentaron
un informe de menoría eu que arguComo dos mil docientos Apaches yen que el proyecto no esta en con
AND
se hayan ahora prseeutes eu la re- nieto con la letra ni con el espíritu de
la constitución, pero mientras que la
del Rio Bonito.
SABADO, FEBRERO 1, 1873. serva
WHOLESALED RETAIL
menoría no cree el proyecto una in
Sabemos de nuestros cambios del fracción actnal do la regla de uniEste que el Ministro de Hacienda, formidad no hacen una exppsision
clara y parecen no estar muy en faBoutwell, ha resignado. ,
L O
G.
vor de el.
La mayoría dice que todos projec
La semana que hjy se acaba ha
Las Vegas,
South- - West Corner of Tlaza,
New Mexico.
Editor y Publicador.
estado bastante fría a razón de una tos anteriores como los pasados para
poca nieve que cayo el lunes pasado. Chicago y Portland, que son citados
New Mexico.
Carriage and Saddle Animals always on
Zas Vegas,
como precedentes, fue evidentemente
hand. Horses and mules taken to feed and
'
Llamamos la atención del publico adoptado sin debida consideración y
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
kinds bought and sold. Charges moderate
al aviso de la comisión de los merce-nario- s que es imposible hacer comparación
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
groceries in all cases. Call and see.
groceries
originales de la Merccd.de entre el alivio dado por el gobierno
groceries
groceries
en tale3 casos, y la Obligación del goLas Vegas que solo se esplicara.
DG ANTEMANO.
iNVARIABBMFNTE
groceries
groceries
bierno para votar alivio en casos in
groceries
$4 00
CHARLES EMIL WESCHE,
groceries
Una copio, un ano,
do
Marcos Miera,
Algodones, fue dividuales. La comisión cree que ya
2 50
Una copio, seis meses,
groceries groceries
Juan Pera, de es tiempo para que la constitución no
cunado
muerto por su
1 60
Uno copia, tres meses,
la misma plaza con un trozo de lena. sea violada por consideraciones, senand
Retail
Wholesale
timentales. Los informes fuerou or
Ninguna suscripción sera recibido por Una mujer - tenia la culpa de todo
provisions provisions
denados de sor impresos.
eso.
menos de tres meses.

E. ROEIERO,

NUEVAS LOCALES.

FEED,

LIVERY,

Sale Stable,
G

WORTH AN,

U1S HOffMEL

y

GROCERIES
provision

provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions

FLOUR

provisions
provisions
provisions

AND DEALER IN

LIQUORS,

GRAIN. CHOICE

&

liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Boots

Fort

Bridge.

Lyon

notions hats caps

and furs; hardware
crockery and glassware
tools and farming utensils

FRANK WEBER,
PROPRIETOR,

N

orriiiuifli8i

staple and fancy goods, foreign and
domestic s'dks and woolens, shawls
dress trimmings, silk and velvel
ribbons, hosiery, gloves,

carpels, lamas,
&c

N. M.

GOLONDRINAS,

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and
delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any
part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg, or
in bottles. Address Ft. Union P. O,
My

CHAPMAN,

FRANK

always on hand, as good as the best and
4- ly
cheaper than the cheapest.

NEW GOODS

Wholesale.

& Retail

AT

IN

DEALER
A.Grzelacliowskfs.
Just received a complete

assortment, of

STAPLE

AND FANCY

Dry Goods,

-

D!RIYG!0!0!D!S
(3)

GROCERIES,
TOBACCO

CLO

THING,

LIQUORS,
AND

CIGARS.

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de
espacio.
Avisos por el ano serán publicados
rebaje liberal.

a

un

Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de
antemano.

Limerick Brewery.

and shoes

a

Primera publicación, cada cuadra,
$2 00.
Publicación subsecunte cada cuadra ,1 60.

Avisos que no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos Lecho en conformidad.

Forty miles saved from Kit Carson to
Toda comunicación que no tiene ínteres
Santa Fe via Fort Lyon, Las Aniñas City publico, y que sea para promover interés parEmery's and Fort Union, Plenty wood ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el pago
Cultivated farms and
water and grass,
requerido de antemano. Si es personal en
the Raton Mountains with its toll gates
carácter, reservamos el derecho derechasar
11.3m
avoided,
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

Bry Goods,

Ilarrisburgo, Enero 21.
La elección de senador de los Estatiempo, 57 grandules fueron muertos dos Unidos ocurre esta tarde. Wm.
por una campana de soldados e in A. Wallace, ha sido nominado por la
dios mansos el 23 de diciembre ul- junta democrática para senador.
timo.
Nueva York, Enero 20.
La lista de excepciones en la causa
La Union del Nuevo Méjico de
Santa Fe tiene pensado principiar un de Stokcs, fue presentada ayer por
periódico diario en esa plaza. Es su abogado al procurador de distrito
uuestra sincera esperanza y deso que y probablemente sera sometida al ju"Los Muchachos" lo hagan y les va- ez Boardman el jueves.
EI Hon. Wm. A. Pile, ministro en
ya bien.
Venezuela ha arribado a esta ciudad.
La epidemia de viruelas esta exciEn la carrera recientemente entre
el caballo de Barela y la llcgua de tando graves temores a Bjston y su
Thompson gano la llegua con diez vecindad; se reportan tres mil casos
pes; pero hubo una disputa, y se- y el numero d9 muertes es mayor que
gún las ultimas noticias no se hatia por todas otras causas. La epidemia
ha afectado seriamente los intereses
entregado todavía la apuesta.
comerciales.
S. L. Snyder, según nos avisa un
Londres, Enero 21.
extra de la Union de Santa Fe, ha
Napoleon
y su esposa
El principo
cesado ser uno de los public adores
visitaron
la
Clotilde,
ayer
princesa
de ese periódico. Desde el principio
a la reina.
lo fue nuestro pensar que los muchaUn especial de Bruselas contrachos no podrian aguantar con el.
dice el reporte que el conde Schoun-kloffallo en sn misión de asegurar
El Fronterizo nos avisa que un
muchacho de 12 anos, sobrino del la cooperación del gobierno británico
señor E. Angerstein fue asesinado en las isedidaa contempladas por Rubrutalmente en El Paso últimamente. sia en Asia Central,
Un tal Padilla, a quien sospechaban
Harrisburg, Enero 21.
que fuera el asesino, ha sido arresLa
procesión de inauguración de
tado y olojado en la cárcel.
organizaciones civiles y militares fue
Nuevo Méjico esta para tener la mas hermosa que se ha visto dupróximamente otro periódico. Esta rante muchos anos. Apesar de la
vez sera en las minas ricas de plata sevora nevaba y lluvia la3 calles estaDespués de andar
del sur del Territorio, en Silver City. ban acunadas.
Con escuelas publicas para los niños por la dirección escogida la procesión
Hill, donde almedio
y periódicos para los hombres, no fue a Capitol
dia el gobernador Hartranft fue
podemos menos que avansar en proe hizo su discurso de
gresos y prosperidad.
inauguración.
Arizona debe estar un paíz feliz,
Nueva York, Enero 21.
no obstante los ultrajes indios. No
Una
del ministro Zeller
memorada
debe a nadie nada tiene $20,000 en
al
Fish
secretario
da los puntos de
tesorería
misu
y esto con apenas la
tad del numero de habitantes de la policía del nuevo gabinete espa
Nuevo Méjico. Seguro es que no nol en asuntos coloniales. Esta pohabrá hay tantas mercedes como te- licía coloca a Porto Rico bajo gobierno civil en vez do militar y abóle
nemos aqui para defraudar la teso
la esclavitud; quedando para ser dereria de sus justos ingresos.
terminada la cuestiou de emancipa
Recibimos otro correo del Este el cion gradual o inmediata.
El ministro de la república cubana
jueves pasado, pero coa esto no se
contenta el pueblo del Territorio. O tn Londres esta ahora aqui, y repon
han de cumplir los contratistas con ta que el pueblo ingles esta unánime
sus deberes de traernos el correo dia- por la independencia cubana' cree
riamente o que se haga esfuerzo por que la nueva policía originada por
todo hombre interesado al bienestar los Estados Unidos sera secundada
do Nuevo Méjico de descubrir ese por las potencias europeas. La Infraude y mal quo nos están impo- dependencia, un nuevo periódico
cubano ha comenzado a publicarse
niendo.
aqui.
El martes pasado tuvimos la buena
San Francisco, Enero 20.
suerte de recibir una parte délos
Un despacho de Ireka con fecha
correos atrazados da los estados, y
nos informan que de ahora en ade- de hoy acaba de llegar del cuartel
lanto llegara el coche dos veces en general del General Wheaton, cola semana de ambas direcciones. Mas mandante de las tropas en operación
vale algo que nada; pero es nuestro contra los Modocs. Un severo compensar que todo ese dilate no es mas bate fue peleado el viernes pasado
que un fraude de algunas personas cerca de la costa oriental del lago
interesadas para hacer mal al Ter- Tule, entre como cuatrocientos hombres bajo el mando del General
ritorio.
Wheaton y la guarnición de guerre
Como sucede que casi todas las ros de Klamath bajo el capitán Jack.
personas de esta plaza saben que Las tropas pelearon con un enemigo
Childers, que poco hace se fugo de encubierto desde las ocho de la mañala cared de esta plaza, esta pasan na hasta el anochecer, y perdierou
dolo tranquilamente en el Rio de Las cerca de cuarenta entro muertos y
Animas (Trinidad, Colorado) sin que heridos. El capitán Perry y el teniente Kyle fueron heridos, el prinuestras autoridades de condado
haciendo es fuerso alguno de con- mero severamente. Para tomar la
seguir que sea arrestado y traído posición del capitán Jack eran ne.
acá? Eso causa bastante sospecha cesados al menos 1,000 hombres pa
ra dosalojarle de las rocas de lava.
que no es todo como debe ser.
Desde ahora las tropas trataran solamente de impedir a los Modocs do
cometer depredaciones sobre los poblados, y aguardaran refuerzos.
El capitán Price, del 5o. de caballería ha regresado a Prescott, Ari
zona, de una expedición de quince
TTashington, Enero 21.
El reporte de la comícion sobre lo días. Cerca de la boca del Canon
judicial del senado en el proyecto ori- Negro tuvo una pelea con los Apaginado en la cámara para la remisión ches y mato cinco. Cerca de la alde derechos sobre materiales de cono ora del canon tuvo otra pelea con
struccion de ser asados en la recon- 36 Apaches. Desde que se dio el
strucción de edificios destruidos eu ultimo informe las tropas operando
el gran incendio de Boston fue pre- de Camp Verde han matado trece
sentado ayer; es un documento muy guerreros indios.
voluminoso, y lo inconstitucional de
Berlin. Enero 20.
la propuesta medida el descutido a
Hubo
ayer
gran
desplego de auto
gran extento.
Según las ultimas noticias de

BOOTS

SHOES,

&

Ari-

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. zona deben tener los Apaches mal

TERRITORIALES.
El proyecto que paso la Cámara
de Representantes el día 8 de Enero
para arreglar la compensación de
miembros y oficiales de las Asamblea
as Legislativas de los varios Terri
torios de los Estados Unidos, en su
primera sección provee que las sesiones de tales asambleas serán limitadas a cuarenta dias de duración.
Sec. 2. Que los miembros de cada cámara de tale3 Legislaturas
una compensación de seis
pesos al dia durante las sesiones proveídas, y tal viatico como ahora proveído por la ley; proveído que el
Presidente del Consejo y el de la
Cámara recibirá cada uno una compensación de diez pesos el dia y que
los adicionales oficiales de cada cámara de dichas Asambleas Legisla
tivas consistirán de un escribano
principal, quien recibirá una com
pensaciou de ocho pésos el dia y de
un escribano asistente, un escribano
enregistrador un escribano endosas
dor, un sargento de armas, un portero, un mensajero un guarda quie-ne- c
cada uno recibirá una compensación de cinco peso3 el dia durante
las sesiones,
Sec. 3. Que desde y después del
l de Julio de 1873 los salarios anuales de los Gobernadores délos varios
Territorios serán $3,500, y los sala
rios do los Secretarios de dicho Territorios serán $2,500,cada uno.
OFICIALES

an

DECISIONES DE CORTES.

Durante la discusión el dia 9 de
del proyecto de autorizar la
enero
HA T S
Hardware,
Hardware,
imprenta de los reportes de las Cortes Supremas en los Territorios el
Cutlery,
Cutlery,
Ladies' Dress
Sr, Ilolman de la Cámara do ReFor Table and Pocket,
presentantes del Congreso Nacional
dijo quo ''no existo ninguna razón
Goods,
Bowie Knives,
porque el congreso debiera animar
la publicación de las decisiones. Los
ALSO
caballeros quo representen los Ter
ritorios no pretendran que las pro
FANCY ARTICLES,
nunciaciones de esos jueces en algu
no de los Territorios serán do tal
and
autoridad como de podet ser consi
derados como ley y los caballeros
Holsters,
Holsters,
deben saber que las decisiones de esetc., etc.
etc., etc.
tas cortes no serán de autoridad ninguna para poder obligar a alguna
Having
persona. Los caballeros que están
decided to
deseosos de tomar la posición de jueclose out on
ces en los Territorios no son sino en
the following lines
raros casos, caballeros entendidos en
will
goods,
give
of
I
la ley de alguna manera, y para vaCigars,
rias de las decisiones que he visto
sera mejor para la fama do esos caFANCY DRY GOODS,
CANNED FRUITS,
balleros que las han pronunciado
que se quedaran en manoscrito y esPAINTERS' MATERIALS condidas lo mai posible."
Ahora, si las decisiones de nuestros
jueces no están obligatorias a
OILS AND DRUGS.
S ly
ninguna
persona, para que sirve
FURNISHING
GOODS,
entonces la decision de la ultima
Corte Suprema que los Jueces de
A. GRIESINGER,
Pruevas no pueden espedir actos de
Hats, Boo t sand Shoes,
Hardware,
habeas corpus?
Crockery,
Es verdad, que lirviran en lo de
Tinware, Saddlery,
adelante como ejemplos o precedenPaints, Drugs,
Medicines,
tes para alguno de dirijirse según
ellas, pero el mismo congreso, o a lo
etc.
menos miembros del mismo dicen que
My stock in all the above lire it well as- Las Vega,
New Mexico.
todo es inutiL
sorted, and I fee! confident that I can offer

AND

iGlUiNiSi

Pistols,

Cartridges

GROCERIES.

LIQUORS,
TOBACCO,

SpeeialBargainsOn

Hotions,

NEW

MEAT JMAliKET.

superior lodgements to both Wholesale-anBEEP
1'ORK, VEAL,
Retail buyers.
MUTTON,
Uidts, Wool and Till bought for Cash,
El que quiere prosperar ea este
or received in trade at the highest market
SAUSAGES,
mundo debe suscribirse a los perióprires.
Liberal enleanctments made on
roo tchtrt vvntn trwA to contract.
publicar sus anunand ererv th:rr in the lina oa Land and for dicos de su pai3
181
A. Gizelaciiqwski.
aalc cheap.
cios en ellos.
10 ly

j

'

f,

es-ta-

Por Telégrafo.

n

ridades religiosas, militares y civiles,
en la iglesia de la guarnición de
Pottsdam. Ochenta y seis banderas
capturadas do los franceses durante
la ultima ocuerra fueron coleadas en
las paredes con ceremonias imponen
ul emperador, la emperatriz,
tes.
los principes y generales mas distinguidos del ejercito so hallaban pre
sentes. El emperador dio gracias
al ejercito por gu conducta heroica,
los resultados de la cual dijo estaban
grabados enteramente en las tablas
de la historia.
'

,

Springfield, Enero 21.
La legislatura en lesion de ambas
cámaras eligió hoy al gobernador
Oglesby, senador do los Estados Unidos. Los demócratas votaron por
Lyman Trumbull. La votación resulto asi: Oglesby 82, Trumbull 60.
Washington, Enero 19.
El senador Morton do Indiana,
hizo un argumento elaborado contra
el presente sistema de elejir el preen elejir
sidente y
aquellos oficiales por un voto directo
del pueblo. Arguyo que bajo el pre
senté sistema el asunto fue puesto
enteramente fuera de la jurisdicción
del gobierno general, y estaba sin
remedio o restitución de bu parte.
Cualesquiera irregularidad o fallos
que puedan ocurrir en ?a elección de
electores presidenciales en cualquiera
estado ningún provisto hay en alguna
parce para contestar la elección de
electores, y cualesquiera retornos
que sean hechos, aunque producidos
completamente o en parte por fraude
o violencia, deben valer y ser contados y retornados a tiempo. Sostuvo
también que habría peligro inminente
si alguna vez iba a ser decidida la
elección presidencial por el voto de
un estado en que la selección de
electores fue irregular o llevada a
cubo por fraude o violencia y que
debía haber un provisto tal, que ni
cíese imposible que cualesquier hombre obtuviese alguna vez la silla pre
sidencial sin haber sido legalmente
electo. Su resolución para enmendar la constitución, y proveer para
una elección directa por el pueblo no
ha sido aun tomada bajo comidera
cion.

PERSONAL.
Las Vegas, N. M.,

1

Enero 27 de 1873.
Editor de la Gaceta.
Caballero.---Eun reciente numero del Anunciador do "esta plaza
(17 de Enero), apareció un articulo
implicando a mi y a otros en la escapa del señor Childres de la cárcel
del condado. Como este artículo es
falso y sin fundamento alguno do
verdad, le suplico me permite la pu
blicacion en sus columnas de unos
pocos hechos para poner a roi y a
otras personas inocentes en un estado propio ante el publico.
En primer lugar el señor Childres
jamas ha llegado a mi corral o casa
después de haber sido puesto en la
cárcel, ni tenia yo o alguna otra persona mencionada en ese artículo con
neccion alguna con la fuga de ChiN
ders. Yo en persona me nallaba ausente en el Fuerte Union el tiempo
de la escapa de ese señor y no supe
nada de esto hasta que me fue dicho.
La verdad es que un contestable
espocial (José de la Cruz Pino) y no
el diputado alguacil moyor como
anunciado, llego a mi corral durante
mi ausencia en la misma noche que
se huyo Childers. Tenia consigo a
un cierto individuo Elliot (un tejano)
a su cargo, y los dos tomaron sena
eu mi casa y mandaron traer licor
para beber; mirando Elliot que Pino
estaba embriagado se aprovecho de
la oportunidad y sefugo, pero no por
ayuda alguna de alguien conectado
conmigo o con mi establecimiento.
Ahora pues, que se apronten los
testigos para negar la verdad de estos hechos. El nunctadfor dice que
sus testigos están listos que nos caigan ahora.
G. G. WoRTMAJf.
n

NOTICIA
Es por crto dado , todos a quienes pert,
por lol abajo firmados Comisionado
nor parte
a favor de los dueños de la
Merced de Las Vegas, que nadie, a senos
que sea uno de los originales mercenarios,
so heredero o asignado de la dicha Merced,
tiene ningún derecho legal de haoor disposición, repartición o donación alguna de las
que todas lai
tierras de dicha Merced,
personas que entren a, toman o tienen posesión de a'gunas tierrss de disba Merced,
sin autoridad de lot originales mercenario
o de sus herederos o asignados, serán tratados como tranagresores y prosecu'ados a toda estension de la ley, y que su posesión y
ocupación no reran reconocidas de ninguna
manera. Y toda pemona esta por esto
do no atentar a tomar O tener
de algunas de dichas tierral de dipose-io- n
cha Merced por virtud de algún documento
autoridad de alguna junta o asamblea de
alguno del putblo viviendo aobre dicha
Merced, amonoc que ellos lean lot legitimo
dueño de dicha Merced.
Miguel Romero y Baca, Presidente.
Komaldo Baca.
Benito Baca,
Juan A.
Agapito Vigll.
Eugenio Remero,
Jone Rafael Martín,
Jesús Ma. Gallegos, Wm. Cranig,
Luis A. C. de Baca, r emandes Baca,
Luciano Moolora, Franaivco Etquibel,
Justo Montar,
Carlos klirtioei.

nesc

t

j

B.-roi-l,

m

les y cuales cosas sucedieron; da
Una muuhachita habiendo" sido
cuenta de ciertos periodos de tiempo hecho enojado por su hermanito hasque su llaman eras, o épocas; por ta que y a no pudo aguantar mas, , se
ejemplo, en Europa las dos principa
arodi.Uo y grito: "O, vm mío, bent
les eras o épocas, por las cuales con- diga a mi hermanito Tomas; el es un
SABADO, FEBRERO 1, 1873. tamos son, desde la creación del mun embustero, un ladrón, un maldichor,
do hasta el nacimiento de Cristo, todos los muchachos so lo mismo;
que comprende cuatro mil anos; y nosotros, las muchachas no. Amen."
desde el nacimiento de Cristo hasta
nuestros dias, que comprende mil
"Señor," dijo una huéspeda a un
setecientos treinta y nueve anos; asi, viajante que le habia presentado cíete
cuando bo l ubla de una cosa que veces su taza Dará aue la llenara,
acaeció antej del nacimiento de Cris- "V, debe ser muy aficionado de cafe."
DE LAS CABIAS DE
to, se dice que sucedió en tal ano del "bi, señora era la respuesta, por esmundo; lo c;ud viene íi ser unos sete- to bebo tanta agua para lograr una
cientos cincuenta anc: cutes del nan poquita do cafe."
,
cimiento de Cristo; y se dice que
Carlos Magno se hizo primer empeUn mejicano se habia ido a los esA
rador de Alemania en el ano de ocho- tados a vivir, pero no legusto y dijo:
cientos, es decir, ochocientos anos "Estuve enfermo todo el tiempo, y
después del nacimiento de Cristo. si hubiera vivido allí toda mi vida ya
S u
De modo quo tu ves, ,que losdos estare enterrado."
grandes periodos, eras o épocas del
i.
mundo de donde datamos todo3 los
dice
Cristianos,"
"Muchachos
acontecimientos, son la creaci' n del Beccher, "son como la tuna; muy
SOnilE LA HISTORIA, LA GEO- mundo,
y el nacimionto de Cristo. hermosa fruta, pero llena do espinas,
GRAFIA Y LA CRONOLOJIA.
Hay otro termino en la cronolojia que necesitan tiempo y paciencia anllamado centuria, el cual se usa sola tes de poder lograrse."
Hijo:
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Lord Cbesiorfiold

Hijo.

Mi querido
Desde que
has prometido poner atención y re
llecsionar lo que estudias, yo mismo
me tomare el trabajo de yolver a escribirte, y me esforzaro en instruirte
en muchas cosas quo no acontecen
en la profesión de Mr. Mattairo; las
juicio le fueque, si no obstante
! ensenarte
sen conocidas,
macho mejor que yo, .Ni pretendo
ensenártelas en 1. .
".tonsion,
porque todavía no Ui ex una edad
Mi in
aprposito para aprenderlas.
tención por ahorn. ea única w cate res
ducida a darte noticias jen erales de
algunas cosas quo debes aprender
ñas detalladamente en. lo ?uccsívo; y
que serán entonces de uu3 fácil comprensión, por haber va adquirido una
idea jeiieral de ellas. I
ejomplo,
para darte algunas nníieiai do ia kis
toria. La historia es unt relwiou do
lo que se ha hecho juv arityuKir vúa
iuileter
en joneral,(por un
minado do personas,
ur solo
hombre: asi la historia Komana es
una relación de lo que hicieron los
Romanos como una nación: la historia de lajeonspiracion do Catalina, es
una relación do todo lo que so hizo
por cierto numero do individuos; y la
historia de Alejandro el Grande, es
crita por Quinto Curcio, es la relación de la vida y acciones de un solo
hombre. La historia es, en breves
palabras, una relación do cualquier
cosa que ha sucedido. La historia
esta dividida en sagrada y profana,
en el antiguo y nuevo testamento.
El antiguo testamento es la historia
de los Judios, que era el pueblo
de Dios; y el nuevo tcstamen
to e3 la historia de Jesucristo, el hijo
de Dios. La- hiltoria profana es la
noticia de los Dioses del paganismo,
tal como la que habrás lcido en las
Metamorfosis de Ovidio, y que cono
ceras con mucha mas estension cuar.
do empieces a leer a Homero, Vir
giiio y los demás poetas antiguos,
La historia antigua es la noticia de
todos los reinos y paises qcl mundo,
hasta la conclusion del Imporio Rtr
mano. La historia moderna es la
noticia de todos los reinos y paises
del mundo desde la destrucción del
Imperio Romano. El perfecto co'
cocimiento de la historia es estro
mámente necesario; porque como ella
nos informa de todo lo que hicieron
otros puebles en las primeras edades,
nos instruye de lo que debemos hacer
en casos semejantes. Ademas, co'
mo la historia es el asunto común de
la conversación, es una vergüenza el
ignorarla. La jeograíia debe nece
sanamente acompañar a la historia;
no seria suficiente conocer
Íiorquo
que iban tenido lugar en
la antigüedad, es necesario saber
dondo so ejecutaron; y la jeograga,
como tu sabes, es la disciipcion de la
tierra, y eos muestra la situación de
las poblaciones, paises, y rios. Tor
ejemplo: la jeografia te ensena que
Inglaterra C3ta en el Norte do la Éir
ropa; que Londres es el pueblo prhr
cipal, o la capital de Inglaterra, y
que esta situado sobro el rio Tame
sis, en el condado do Middlesex; y
asi de los demás pueblos y paises.
La jeografia esta del mismo modo
dividida en antigua y moderna; mu
chos paises y lugares teniendo ahora
diferentes nombres de los quo tenian
antiuamento y muchos pueblos que
han hecho un gran papel en los ti- emjos antiguos, han sido totalmente
destruidos, le modo que ja no exis
ten, como las dos famosas ciudades
de Troya en Asia, y Cartago, tn
Africa; de las cuales no ha quedado
el menor vestijio. La historia debe
estar acompañada de la cronolojia.
asi como de la jeografia, porque de
otro modo no se puede tener de ella
sino como una noción muy confusa;
no es suficiente saber que cos-Í)uc
sucedido, lo que aprendemos por
medio de la jeografia; sino que es
necasario saber cuando han sucedido,
es el asunto particular do la
y
cronolojia. Te dare por lo tanto una
noción jeneral de ella. La cronolojia fija las fechas de los hechos; esto
cj, tos informa el tiempo cu que tai
;

;

-

eo

mente para contar depue del nacimi-enc- o
de Cristo. Una centuria quie
re decir cien anos, por consiguiente
han pasado diez y siete centurias
desde el nacimiento de Cristo, y es
centamos ahora en la decima-nonDo
modo
cuando
alguno
que
turia.
dice, por ejemplo, quo tal cosa sucedió en la decima centuria, debe entenderse dospues del ano novecientos,
y antes del ano mil, después del
nacimiento de Cristo. Cuando alguno cometo un error en cronolojia,
y dice que alguna cosa ocurrió algunos ano3 antes o despees, de aquel
en que realmente tuvo lugar el hecho
a quo so refiere, este error ne llama
un anacronismo. La cronolojia requiere memoria y atención, do3 cosas
que tu puedes poseer si quieres, y yo
entonces probare las dos, haciéndote
preguntas acerca del contenido de
esta carta, la primera vez que nos
volvamos a ver.
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IMPBEHTA Pero

Conocemos un caballero tan extremamente metódico en todas sus
transaciones que aunquo hace amores
a sn esposa siempre pide un recibo,

En toda

Nada.

EN

a

vinnto cuesta el licor aqui? pre
,v..:.co un hombre a otro en la calle,
y nosotros lo diremos que cuesta la
fama y vida de muchas familias.

Tendrá en vista el mejor bien para

dmayomume.ro; el progreso y
mejores intereses de la plaza de

D3

LAS VEGAS, N.M.

Si un hombre no tiene, nada que
decir seguro es quo necesite' mucho
tiempo y muchas palabras para es

LAS VEGAS,

plicarse.
Solamente el trabajo causa buenos
pensamientos, y solamente por hues
nos pensamientos &o logra el trabajo.

lo

fifi

TODA CLASE
y del Condado de San Miguel, en
'particular, y del Territorio de

Las pasiones son como los rios y
avenidas. Las hondas no se oyen,
sino las de poca profundidad.

OTERES,

De escuchar con atención y de responder con discreción, son las mejos
res calidades en conversación.

D3

NUEVO MEJICO

Leyes para

la Multitud. Una La experiencia es una de las mas
libranza fechada a im domingo no antiguas maestra, pero escostosoha3-tes valido.
la ruina conseguirla.
Una libranza fraudulento o de un
El cielo se puede ganar por todo
embriagado no puede &er colectada.
hombre
que lo lleve en su corazón.
Unque se pierde o se robo un li
reino
de Dios esta adentro do
"El
branza no se libra el jirador., debe
nosotros."
de todos modos cumplir coneus de
beres.
Ningún argumento que so puede
Una libranza de un menor de hacer tal o cual cosa es tanta prueba
edad es nula.
como de ir y hacerlo.
Libranzas traen logros solamente
Nuestra mayor gloria no consiste
sobre esplicacion de lo mismo.
en no caer, sino en íevantarnós desLos principale están responsables
pués de cada caida.
por sus agentes.
En tiempo do prosperidad necesiCada un miembro de una compa
nia 63 responsable por las deudas de tamos moderación y en la adversidad,
paciencia,
sus compañeros.
inde
la
no
ley
Ygnorancia
causa
Si tu enemigo te hace mal compra
dulto.
una tambora para cada uuo de sus
La ley no obliga a nadie el haccr hijos.
imposibilidades.
Cuando es la caridad como la
Un contrato sin consideración es
mosca?
Cuando empieza hacer ruinulo.
a

Firmas, aunquo puestos con lápiz,
estar obligatorios ante la ley.

El solo recibo de dinero,
tigo3 no es prueba final.

sin tes

Los hechos de un companero obli
gán a todos.
Contratos hechos 'os domingos no
son validos.

ABARROTES,

Y

LIBROS

OBRAS,

en general.
Simmtizara con win
gun partido, ni exponientes de par'
nao; pero hará todo esjuerzo legal
vara ver a Nuevo Méjico vindicado
1
ae toda
acusación
1

Lo sera también

LOSEM&,

la

CASTELLANO

propcriiiad del Territorio,

Clakado,

Lot recursos
MINERALES,
Y

El!

Pastoriles

NUEVO MEJICO

ANUNCIOS.

Siempre hallaran un a5

Agricultura

y-- '

Minería,

gado list en la

Gaceta.

de
T. HOMERO
Las Vegas, N. M., Enero

TENEM03

PINTURAS,

&

CHITES

Y

;UE QÜALESQÜIERA
OTRA OFICINA

EUGENIO ROMERO,

ANUNCIOS,

Méjico.

CARTERAS,

Nuevo Mexico.

en

como también para
prosperidad,
ayudarnos en hacerla uno de lo me
jores, si no El Mejor Periódico
del Territorio, suplicamos a nue.
tros amigos, cercanos y lejanos, de
hacer tal empeño por pirte suya iuo
no diera en pocos dian la ma
grande listx de suscripción en Nuevo

TARJETAS,
BILLETES,

COME ROIANTE,

a poner fa Gaun estado de estabilidad y

Para habilitarnos
ceta

de 1873.

FACTURAS,
'

CEDULAS,

Condado,
Al
cada hoy, sin estorbar a los deberes Dinero
del dia. "El tiempo y la marclla no
4c.
espera a nadie." Entonces dejadnos
y precios máximo do continua pagados por
obrar de tal modo como de dar
a toda co3a a su propia LASA, CCEH03 dk CABRA T M EES,
Siempre a la mano, e invita compehora.
Y HELES,

,

4c, 4c,

cum-pitmicn-

por

W. A. C L A II
Lado

Las Vegas,

,

LIBRANZAS,
c.,

A la persona que gustan ter
agentes nuestras facilitamos li Ga
ceta por lo siguientes términos:

&c.,

kc,

Se hallaran siempre en la oficina

Una copia, por un ano,
Cinco copias,

Ordenes de afuera Diez copias,
Veinte copias,
tición en surtido de efectos, como serán ejecutadas coa toda prontitud

SALEAS

.

MEJOR

SURTIDO

TJN

AQUI.

Zas Vegas,

nrgac-on-

Y solicitamos respetuosamente comw
nicaciones relativos a talen recurso
como también al desarrollo de ellos.

MAS. MINIM OS

1H71.
T HERMANO.
1

HIECI03

LOS

Deberes Diarios. Cada diatrae
sus deberej. La tarrea sin cumplimiento de ayer no puede ser verifi

Hay mas fuerza en una onza de
afirmación quo en ana libra do dcs- -

Agrícolas

DE

,

El que halla mal de su proximo
solo se avejiqiie la lengua.

y
DE

Con lo que cuesta mantener un
vicio so pueden mantener dos hijos.

el primero de Octubre

ferentes clases de haraganes. El
haragán italiano pasa su tiempo en
dormir, el turco en sonar, el español
en orar, el trances en reír, el ingles
en maldecir, el ruso enjugar, el hún
garo en famar, el aioman en beber y
el americano en haccr discursos po
uticos.

ti obkto de la

Gaceta en todo tiempo de participar
en cada metida cuyo resultado sera

do.

Un contrito con un menor de edad
J. HOUGHTON,
nulo.
ABOGADO Y CONSEJERO
EN LA LEV.
Un joven caballero, habiendo lia'
Las Vegai and Santa Fe, N. M.
mado a su medico para que le asisDara espeml atención a los melamos de
tiera en bu enfermedad, le dijo: "Doc Terrenos, Mercedes bajo los Gobiernos Ester, le ruego que V. me descubre la pañol y Mejicano. Donaciones, Domicilio
I83m
raíz do todas mis penas y forcejas, j ucciamos de Ucupacion.
de
el
vez
poderle
una
dar
golpe
para
A VISO esta por esto dado que el señor
mortal." El medico, sin poca tardanza arrebato una botella de licor im. Eugenio Homero esta aulorizdo de ar
conneccion con la
de la mesa diciendole. "Aqui el reglar toto negocio tn
hrma anterior de ! Homero j uerniano,
mal de todo.
qne fue disuelta por consentimiento mutuo
di-

calumniosa.

EN

o loco es

Entre las varias naciones hay

A

jam,

E,

alSud delaPUz,

Nuevo'Uico,

también en los precios.

No dejan

de darle una visita antes de comprar
en

otra parte.

de la Gaceta.

posible.
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